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 Healthy Workforce  

Bulletin Board Guide 
A key strategy to create and sustain a healthy workforce culture is to consistently share and display 
expectations regarding professional conduct. By identifying a central location where employees can access 
resources, education, and tips, you are keeping your commitment to creating a professional and respectful 
work environment top of mind. 

Instructions 

1. Identify a place where you can hang your bulletin board. This can be an existing board that you 
convert to your Healthy Workforce Bulletin Board (HWF BB) or you can purchase a new one. 

Note: Make sure your HWFBB is NOT in a patient care area where patients and families can see. The 
ideal location is in the staff lounge or break room.  

2. Give your board a title: Your title should be “Healthy Workforce”. You can purchase cut out letters 
and have fun getting your team to decorate! See images below. 

3. Post your Professional Practice Agreement on this board. This agreement should always be on your 
board, although you will want to replace some of the other content. 

4. As you receive articles, tips sheets, resources, etc. place on your board. 

 
How to utilize your bulletin board 
 
Once you have established your HWF bulletin board, now what? What you don’t want to happen is what 
happens in many department bulletin boards – they become “white noise” or collect cobwebs! You want 
your board to be a living and breathing part of your healthy workforce culture. Once you establish how you 
utilize your board, it will become hardwired into the very fabric of your department’s culture.  

Based on experience with other departments that have gone through the Department Culture Change 
Initiative, the following represents suggestions for utilizing your board and maximizing your results: 

Managing the board: 

Unless you LOVE finding and posting new content to your board, find someone else in your department who 
will take responsibility for keeping the board updated and fresh.  

• Someone in a supportive role (unit secretary, tech, or NA) 
• A unit council member (shared governance) to manage the board as a project 
• Someone in your department who is always positive, creative, and loves to share “good things”  
• A unit based educator or an educator who supports your department 

Note: It’s okay that initially, the responsibility for the HWF BB is yours, however this is something you’ll want 
to delegate later, especially to one of your HWF Employee Champions. 

Post something new on your board every two  weeks. This keeps the board fresh! 
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• Post inspirational memes, quotes, or photos 
• Share recent articles, resources, or tips 
• Post positive comments or notes from patients or other departments 

Collect older memes, articles, etc. once a month and put them in a binder that can be accessed by anyone, 
anytime. 

• When you hire new employees, encourage them to read through the previous board content 
• “Gift” someone on your team with a meme or positive quote by taping it to their locker 
• Laminate memes that mean the most to your unit’s culture and post in other places 

What’s the difference between a HWF Bulletin Board and a Huddle Board? 

In general, most huddle boards focus on quantitative data (left brain). When you conduct your huddle, 
emphasize the following HWF items: 

• If you’re in the active period, make sure you write what phase you’re in (Phase 1, 2, 3, or 4) 
• If you’re conducting a survey (baseline, 6 month, or 1-year), include dates when the survey will close 

and current response rate 
• Once your survey results are received, share the results on the huddle board 

For your HWF Bulletin Board, focus on qualitative data (right brain). Your board is the right place to post 
inspirational memes, share stories about respect and professionalism, show photos of team members smiling 
and supporting each other, etc. 

Bottom line: 

 Huddle board – Share data 

 HWF Bulletin Board – Inspire and reinforce healthy workforce best practices 

	
Examples of Healthy Workforce Bulletin Boards 

 
 


